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Abstract: Despite spending ample resources and procedural development in flood management,
flood losses are still increasing worldwide. The losses caused by floods and costs incurred on
management are two components of expected annual damages (EAD) due to floods. This study
introduces a generalized approach for risk-based design where a range of probable floods are
considered before and after a flood mitigation measure is implemented. The proposed approach is
customized from the ISO Guide 31000 along with additional advantages of flood risk visualization.
A Geographic Information System (GIS)-based design of a flood-protection dike is performed to
exhibit the risk redistribution. The Chenab River is selected for the existing dike system. Detailed
hazard behaviour and societal vulnerability are modelled and visualized for a range of all probable
floods before and after the implementation of flood-protection dikes. EAD maps demonstrate the
redistribution of induced and residual risks. It can be concluded that GIS-based EAD maps not
only facilitate cost-effective solutions but also provide an accurate estimate of residual risks after the
mitigation measures are applied. EAD maps also indicate the high-risk areas to facilitate designing
secondary measures.

Keywords: flood hazard; flood risk; expected annual damages; residual risk; induced risk; GIS;
risk redistribution

1. Introduction

The impact of floods occurs with a large variety throughout the world. To overcome
this, many places have enforced flood-management and flood-mitigation measures to con-
trol floods and their negative impacts [1]. Flooding events not only affect underdeveloped
nations but economically advanced and industrialized nations as well [2]. A tsunami that
occurred in Japan in March 2011 is an example. Additionally, 90% of all natural disasters in
the USA are floods that cost about USD 6 billion annually [3–6]. The frequency of floods
is expected to increase as a result of climate change in many places [7]. Lifestyle and
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demographic changes are the other causes in addition to climate change that trigger an
increase in flood losses. At present, there seems no reduction despite spending ample
recourses on structural and nonstructural measures [8].

A demand for more effective systems for flood management arises due to the high
amount of flood losses occurring. Unfortunately, the establishment of effective and opti-
mized strategies based on an accepted framework/standard is still an important issue [9]
and if no serious step is taken now, the “disasters will continue to take people, communities,
and governments by surprise” [10]. Although the purpose of all the criteria developed
so far is weighing the benefits and costs of flood-mitigation measures, an increase in
preciseness and reliability has been achieved with consistent improvements [11].

In-practice design criteria/assessment methods used for the design of flood measures
can be divided into three broad categories: these include normative standards, probability-
based designs, and risk-based assessment.

1.1. Normative Design Criteria

One of the first standards brought into practice is considered to be the normative
criteria. The main reason for the use of this standard was to create a mutual understanding
as well as set the minimum quality required. These standards have been obtained from
experiments or past experiences which have been successful. Based on this approach,
the minimum standards for the design of flood-protection structures must be met. For
instance, the heights of flood-protection structures are designed against historical flood
experienced [4,12], or, instead, as multiples of some rounded values, e.g., 5 ft, etc.

Although fewer analyses are required for these standards, these are not the best in
terms of the cost to benefits ratio. In cases where high accuracy is not strictly required,
these standards are still being used [13]. The Connecticut Resources Commission in
the USA continued using one form of this standard till the late 1960s. About 5–7 times
the mean annual flood level was considered as a standard [4]. In addition, the dikes
in the Netherlands were built to the highest point of water level to avoid overtopping
until 1953 [14].

1.2. Probability-Based Standards

As the knowledge of disaster management advanced, acceptance of the probabilistic
safety standards received overwhelming response worldwide. The probability-based
approach expresses the degree of flood-control by the return period of flood in years
(N-years) [1]. With the probabilistic approach, future events can be predicted based on
the extrapolation of past observations [15]. Currently, these safety standards are the most
widely practiced methods for the design of flood-management plans.

Severe floods, higher than the design flood (surcharges), remain a black spot. A lack
of ability to deal with severe floods has been experienced with these standards. A response
to any severe flood would be a typical ad hoc reaction [16]. Another shortcoming of this
method is that only the hazard probability is considered, irrespective of consequences,
while the suitability of a measure should depend on the damages prevented [11]. Due to the
probability-based nature of the standard, there is always some residual probability of failure
left. However, similar to the normative standards, this method may cause ineffective use of
valuable recourses, focusing on protection and ignoring the susceptibility of society [17].
Flood-management measures are not possible to be optimized using these standards.

1.3. Risk-Based Assessment

During the 1990s, risk-based assessment criteria were introduced in the field of flood
management. The main difference with this method from the previous two is its focus
on flood impacts rather than floods themselves. The risk-based assessment is focused on
reducing all possible flood-related risks instead of considering the impacts of a specific-
design flood only [1]. Flood risk in a floodplain is defined as potential damages due to all
possible floods. These damages cover economic, social, and/or environmental impacts.
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A fixed-return-period design flood not only ignores the surcharges, it underestimates the
risk in a floodplain. Wobus et al. [18] found that the “expected annual damages” (EAD) is
usually 5–7 times higher than the predicted damages from a 100-year flood event. Flood
management can be optimized using the risk-based method.

1.4. Research Philosophy and Objectives

As every floodplain has its own hydrological, hydraulic, geophysical, environmen-
tal, and socioeconomic features, the design of any flood-protection measure based on a
specified return-period flood cannot be justified. These parameters, along with discharge
behaviour, must be carefully considered for the management of every individual floodplain.
The second principle standing of this research is to investigate the role of all probable floods
instead of focusing on a single design flood. This complies with the principle that “all
floods must be managed and not just some” [1].

This article provides an illustration of the risk assessment for existing flood-protection
dikes and presents how the visualization of flood-risk redistribution can be pivotal in
overall flood-risk management. The proposed approach can be used for the design of
structural and nonstructural measures. The procedure covers all damages caused by
a range of probable flood scenarios with incremental probabilities. The risk maps are
developed in a way to demonstrate the risk redistributions, considering the residual and
induced risks.

2. Literature Review

There are different ways to determine flood risk, which makes it difficult to develop
a generalized/standardized approach [19]. Diaconu et al. [19] compared the flood risk
analysis methods and found that using hydraulic models are the most commonly used
approach worldwide.

2.1. Risk Redistribution in a Floodplain

The design methods currently practiced are unable to cover the post-flooding response
of a floodplain or are unable to detail the redistribution of flood risk within a floodplain. An
ideal designing process for a flood measure should be capable of quantifying the reduction
in flood losses while considering the induced risk expected to be caused by the measure
itself as well as the residual risk [20].

2.1.1. Residual Risk

It has been realized that it is almost impossible for a risk to be completely elimi-
nated [16,21,22]. No matter the actions taken to prevent a flood, there will always be some
kind of “residual risk” [23]. It is defined as a risk that remains even after flood measures
have been taken [24]. As a result, the desire for full protection at the time of a few decades
ago has now been changed to a risk-based sustainable floodplain-management concept [2].
The risk behind dikes or downstream dams is usually ignored and not accounted for in
land-use planning. The consequences and management of more severe floods than the
anticipated design flood must be taken into consideration [16].

The flood-risk analyses are more complex in urban areas than in rural. This is due
to the proximity to the built environment, type of land use, number of flood-control
works, and drainage systems that may cause residual risk even after some measures are
applied [25]. Most causes of residual risk are due to design assumptions and lack of
knowledge. For instance, the chances of a structural failure against floods are lower than
the design flood [26], or for many reasons, hydrological circumstances in the catchment
may change over time [1] or the risk is induced by the measures themselves [27,28]. A
portion of this residual risk is related to induced flood risk that occurs due to modified
floodplain conditions, whereas the risk that still exists consists of the cost incurred on flood
measures and residual flood damage, as shown in Figure 1.
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2.1.2. Induced Risk

The structural measures cause alteration to the floodplain that results in large-scale
modifications to flow regimes. Most of these measures limit the flood spread or divert
peak flow. This persuades the flood-risk areas on the opposite bank, upstream, or occa-
sionally downstream areas. These also sometimes cause increased localized higher flood
levels [29]. So far, the shifting of risks to other areas has often been ignored during the
design process [6,30]. Another type of induced risk is caused by the increase in flood
intensity when structural measures fail, such as dikes, dams, etc. In a recent case study,
Pinter et al. [29] found that the dikes which are securing USD 51 million annually are also
producing 11% induced negative impacts due to increased flood levels and pooling effects
of overtopped floods.

2.1.3. Floodplain Dynamics

Drains and rivers keep on morphing their regimes based on the flow conditions and
sediment loads over timescales [31]. Almost all structural measures accelerate this process,
but by shifting the flood risk to upstream/downstream/or even across the bank. In addition
to shifting of risk, the river flow pattern is also disturbed, which produces concentrated
stresses on the river regime and cannot be ignored during the flood-measure design.
Hydrodynamic models can analyse the shifts, predict the morphology, and incorporate the
floodplain modifications. With advancement, 2D models are producing better visualization
of flooding behaviour [32]. Such visualization of floods show the performance of various
parameters results in flood maps or flood-risk maps [33,34]. These risk maps can be utilized
as a base for the design of structural and nonstructural flood management measures.

2.1.4. Socioeconomic Development

Socioeconomic development in a floodplain, and the level of flood management
support each other. A floodplain without any socioeconomic exposure does not need
flood management, and a floodplain that has an effective flood management in place is
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more attractive for socioeconomic activities. Similarly, flood management in a developed
floodplain is inevitable due to public expectations and demand for protection measures. As
a result, flood-protection measures are installed in urbanized floodplains. However, more
severe flood events cause catastrophes which are followed by public demand for higher
protection from flood [35]. These demands and more followed-up protection measures
result in a “diking cycle” [36]. This turn-by-turn increment in safety level supports and
adds exposure gradually in a floodplain as floodplain inhabitants feel more secure and
invest further in economic activities within a floodplain [37]. On a theoretical basis, this
diking cycle has no end, but very high dikes are avoided, and alternative options are
adopted eventually [38]. A dike failure in a floodplain results in more devastation than if
there were no dike, primarily because of more severe and sudden flooding followed by the
pooling effect of dikes, and secondly because of increased exposure and susceptibility of
floodplain inhabitants being unprepared for the risk [36,39].

The prevailing design standards sometimes lose their economic effectiveness for
considering a fixed design flood. Designing for higher safety levels results in uneconomical
designs that involve higher construction and maintenance costs of hydraulic structures [30].
The risk-based design works on the principle of investing in flood-management structures
that are within the socioeconomic affordability limits of a floodplain.

2.2. Expected Annual Damages

Floods and flood damages are considered probabilistic events [40]. In the same way,
flood intensity and societal vulnerability vary greatly over the floodplain. EAD refers to
the average damages expected annually due to floods and flood losses. The calculation of
EAD due to flooding is a “strong indicator” as it allows users to see just how vulnerable
the area is to flood risk [41].

The relationship between the damage, frequency, discharge, and stage was used by
the US Army Corps of Engineers in the 1990s to develop a hydroeconomic model which
estimated the EAD [40]. These correlations work well, considering flow conditions and
societal vulnerabilities remained undisturbed. Significant changes in the flow regime and
flood behaviour are caused by the floodplain infrastructure developments as well as by
implementing structural measures, which alter the previously developed relationships.
Therefore, a hydroeconomic model does not apply to modified floodplains.

A straightforward way to calculate EAD is to add up a time series of annual damages
and divide by the number of years. However, it becomes difficult to use this method as
most of the years will have a value of zero. It is, therefore, advisable to calculate EAD
by first fitting a frequency distribution of various flood magnitudes. As there are slight
differences in methods to calculate EAD, it is noticed, however, that the method is of “minor
importance”, but rather the importance is in the “shift from the damage as a function of
the return period” [41].

3. Method and Analysis

For the analysis purposes, the theoretical level of risk that exists in a floodplain in
the absence of any flood-management measure can be considered as “baseline” [42]. The
increased socioeconomic activities are also an induced risk that has emerged due to higher
safety standards in a floodplain. Defining a baseline is important for the performance
analysis of proposed flood-management measures as a reference point.

Probabilistic standards are defined with a country’s socioeconomic conditions, which
do not state geophysical, social, and economic alternatives for floodplains. Additionally,
these standards deem the probability of floods regardless of societal vulnerability. All
floodplains possess unique characteristics and therefore should be treated suitably. Single
design floods are used to estimate the flood damage, and the reaction of systems against ad-
ditional possible floods is overlooked. This causes an additional problem as an incomplete
analysis mistreats both residual and induced risk, which are more extremely important.
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Risk-based design is a rationale, in fact, to reduce the risk by implementing the
measures. According to ISO Guide 31000, risk management must have the components
of context establishment, risk factor identification, risk analysis, risk evaluation, and
risk treatment. This process should be in consultation with stakeholders and must be
monitored on a regular basis. Figure 2 shows the customized risk assessment approach for
flood-risk management.
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The proposed method has been established on expected annual damages. The follow-
ing sections elaborate on the details of the methodology.

3.1. Risk Context and Factors

The first step towards risk-based design is to understand the risk context and process,
as well as hazard and vulnerability factors (refer to Figure 2). For flood-risk management,
these risk factors include the factors at catchment, river, and floodplain, as shown in
Figure 3 in detail. These factors trigger the flood hazard. For risk analysis, the main
components of exposure, susceptibility, and intensity of hazard are also explained in the
same figure.
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3.2. Risk Analysis

Risk can be conceived as “an estimate of potential consequences associated with a
hazard” (Equation (1)), whereas the risk mechanics can be defined as a mutual interaction
of hazard and vulnerability (Equation (2)) [25,44–48].

Risk = Probability × Consequences (1)

Risk = Hazard × Vulnerability (2)

Hazard is characterized by probability and intensity, whereas vulnerability consists of
exposure and susceptibility [49–51]:

Hazard = Probability (P) × Intensity (I) (3)
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Vulnerability = Susceptibility (S) × Exposure (E) (4)

“Probability” is the chance of a flood to occur within a timeframe. The flood is
characterized by its intensity, which is different at different locations within the floodplain.
The probability is sometimes expressed with the time period (inverse of frequency) known
as the return period for a better visualization [52], whereas the intensity is the quality of
the hazard that causes the negative impacts (consequences).

“Susceptibility” is the damage function of the subjects exposed to a hazard [53,54],
while the exposure can be expressed in tangible or intangible terms to express the extent of
valuables that may be damaged from a hazard [55]. Now, the expression can be expressed
comprehensively by substituting the hazard and vulnerability factors in Equation (2).

Risk = P × I × S × E (5)

Probability has no units, whereas the flood intensity can be expressed by a single or a
combination of their characteristics, e.g., flood depth will have meter as unit. Susceptibility
is expressed in inverse units as those of intensity. Risk and exposure are expressed in the
same units, normally in monitory terms. Considering the hazards and vulnerability factors
of floodplains, available data, and suitability to our research project, the Chenab River in
Pakistan was selected as the study area.

3.3. Initial Risk Visualization

Following the procedure described in Figure 2, the initial task is to evaluate the flood
risk for the baseline case without any flood mitigation measure.

3.3.1. Exposure Map of the Study Area

The research project covers the fluvial floodplains in Pakistan. The Chenab River is
proven, so far, to be the most devastating. The river has a total length of 1240 km and
drains a 67,500 km2 catchment area. This catchment area excludes its major tributaries
such as Jhelum, Ravi, and Satluj. The river drains into the Indus River near Uch Sharif [56].
There is no storage site within Pakistan and the flood warning is not effective due to a
lack of effective communication between an upper and a lower riparian. Although the
Baghlayar and Salal hydropower dams in India have a minor effect on flood mitigation due
to the limited storage and lack of reservoir operation practices, higher floods are expected
in the future due to deforestation in upstream catchments [57].

Marala Headworks is the first structure on the river after Munawanaerwali Tawi and
Tawi River join the Chenab River in Pakistan. A 42 km long reach from Marala Headworks
to Alexandria Bridge is selected for the flood-risk management study. Remote sensing
has been a significant and effective technique in flood mapping and management [58,59].
The Pakistan Survey Department maps are used to develop the land-use maps (exposure
maps as referred to in Figure 2), which are also calibrated with Google Maps and ground
trothing techniques (refer to Figure 4). The floodplain mainly consists of clay soil with low
infiltration. However, infiltration is not considered in flood simulations.

3.3.2. Probability Analysis

Flood risk refers to the functions of damages and their probabilities. Both flood
occurrence and losses are considered probabilistic. Frequency analysis is used to estimate
the probability of a flood occurring, whereas intensity–damage functions are used to
treat the probability of losses occurring. A straightforward method for estimating flood
probabilities is by using frequency analysis, which includes fitting annual peak-flows to
the closely matched cumulative probability distribution function [60]. Frequency analysis
is performed on the study area to estimate the probability of potential peak discharge. To
perform a frequency analysis, the software “Design Flood” was used [61]. About 83 years
of annual peak-flow data was used for the statistical analysis. Collected data followed
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the log-Pearson type III distribution, which is calculated with the method of moments, as
shown in Figure 5.
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Log-Pearson type III distribution was chosen based on its goodness of fit using chi
square values when dividing the population data into 10 classes, as well as the graph-
ical/visual fit where the cumulative distribution was fitting more precisely and closely
compared to other distributions (refer to Figure 5).

3.3.3. Flood-Intensity Maps

It is required to model the behaviour of a flood hazard when designing a flood
measure [1]. The Sobek Rural “1D-2D” module, with a 90 m resolution DEM attained
from HydroSHED, was used to simulate flood depths and floodplain areas [62]. Selected
frequencies were used to run the model for a range of probable floods. With the use
of HEC RAS, HEC GeoRAS, and Sobek “1D-2D Rural” software packages, a schematic
layout of the model and hydraulic simulation was performed. The Sobek Rural “1D-2D”
module basically works on Saint Venant equations to perform transit flow phenomenon
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and backwater profiling. The software has the flexibility to define asymmetrical cross
sections as well as the interpolated subsections. Using mass conservation, the software can
flood and dry the floodplain in 1D/2D simulations. It can also deal with steep channels
exhibiting supercritical flows [63].
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According to the data availability, the model of Chenab River was calibrated carefully
and validated against the water levels recorded at Marala Headworks and Alexandria
Bridge. Model parameter performance plots for both sections are provided in Appendix A.
The initial values of Manning’s roughness coefficient “n” were chosen from the literature
review by Chow [64]. In addition to the recorded flood levels at Marala and Alexandria,
the flood spreads were calibrated with flood maps developed by NESPak [65].

Figure 6 represents ten different flood flows ranging in probabilities from 0.0001 to
0.5, which also include flood probabilities for 0.0002, 0.001, 0.002, 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.1, and
0.2. The central figure section shows the accumulation of all probable depths of expected
annual floods.

3.3.4. Susceptibility Functions

For the damage estimation purpose, only tangible economic exposure was consid-
ered. Damage estimation covers both the economic and engineering aspects and can be
performed using various methods [66]. Selecting the appropriate technique depends on
a variety of factors, not just the data availability. However, some commonly accepted
techniques exist for loss estimation. For small-scale studies, the “yardstick approach” is
an effective technique. It is also known as the “unit loss model”. Individual properties
are considered for this approach to calculate the damage per unit area [53]. Information
about land use is required. The process works by calculating the reduction in land-use
cost affected by the intensity of flood (most commonly, flood depth is used). Percentages
of potential damages are used to calculate the flood damages, whereas the relationship
between flood intensity parameters and land-use susceptibility is used to calculate the per-
centage. Usually, an accepted standard method to measure direct flood damages is called a
“stage-damage function” [66–68]. The same standard is used in our research. Calculation
of casualties and population at risk can also be used with this strategy; however, this is not
covered in our studies [36].
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The stage-damage functions are based on available historical data by local author-
ities and insurance companies, or are alternatively generated through laboratory exper-
iments [23]. Due to the lack of accurate information available on historical flooding,
estimations are usually accompanied by large margins [69]. In our case, suitable damage
functions were developed through literature reviews and past projects. Our leading sources
are local experts, Chen 1999 [70], Wang and Xiang [71], and the ANFAS project (Data Fusion
for Flood Analysis and Decision Support) [72].

Figure 7 represents the stage-damage functions “Fa (d)” used in our study. If “Da,max”
represents the maximum possible damage for a specific land-use “a”, then the damage
“Da,i” against a flood probability “i” is estimated using Equation (6).

Da,i = Fa(d)× Da,max (6)
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To facilitate the decision-makers, it is required to develop a common metric for all
consequences of flooding, including tangibles and/or intangibles [14]. Except for the
estimation of direct losses, a simple, accurate, and standard method for estimating indi-
rect and intangible losses is far from maturation [10,73]. For practical reasons, only the
important damage groups are used, depending on their possible contribution to encumber
the efforts [73].

3.3.5. Flood-Damage Maps

Flood-damage maps were developed against each flood episode mentioned in
Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3. Flood-damage maps for initial risk visualization were built by
multiplying flood depth at each pixel by the land use (exposure map) using the susceptibil-
ity functions for that particular land use. The ArcGIS software tool is used for this purpose.
These damage maps represent the damage distribution against each flood and need to be
converted into a single risk map. The further process is described in the following sections.

3.3.6. Baseline Risk Map

For the practical purpose, multiple flood incidents are modelled/simulated for an
accurate estimation of flood damages with minimum acceptable probable increments
∆Pi. Then, the damages against each probability interval Di are estimated. EAD can be
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calculated by summing up all these damages after multiplying to incremental probabilities.
Damages are calculated for each flood episode; therefore, the damage value should be taken
as the average of two floods’ damages DPi−1 and DPi , covering the probability interval.

EAD =
i=∞

∑
i=0

Di × ∆Pi (7)

Di =
DPi−1 + DPi

2
(8)

Expected annual damages for the baseline (no measure) and existing conditions
(50 years’ protection dike) are calculated for comparison purposes. A range of probable
floods is simulated for both scenarios. The expected flood losses for Chenab River based on
baseline and existing conditions are shown in Figures 8 and 9. The floodplain is flat terrain;
therefore, existing dikes are proven to be an effective solution. The flood losses for existing
conditions are low, due to the few segmental dike walls already constructed in the study
area. There is a vast area between the dikes and the river, which causes significant damages
despite the presence of dikes. As a result, the difference between the no-measure and
existing conditions damage is not huge. In addition, the roads and railway lines also curtail
the fluvial flood expansion in the area. With the occurrence of high floods (surcharges),
these dikes stop the return of floodwater to the river and intensify the flood losses in the
floodplain. This can be seen in the curve presented in Figure 10.
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3.4. EAD Visualization

The study compares the risk distribution when there is no flood mitigation measure
with the existing situation. Therefore, it would be appropriate to have an overview of
existing structural and nonstructural measures already in place.

Existing Mitigation Measures

The study area is flat and is prone to low velocities and longer flood durations.
The depth of floodwater is anticipated as the intensity parameter for loss calculation.
It is observed that the annual floodplain extent in the study area is about 10 km wide,
and the same extends further, up to 25 km, downstream due to the flat nature of the
floodplain. The floodplain is very fertile land and is famous for the world’s top-quality rice
(Basmati rice) [74].

The study area is protected by earthen dikes mostly on the southern side of the river
due to overall land slop. A large segment of earthen dike (24.8 km) protects the Marala-Ravi
Link Canal, Upper Chenab Canal, and Sialkot International Airport. The protection design
is a 50-year return period [75]. Small segments of river training works exist on the northern
side just to protect or to reduce the impact of flood waves to the vital features.

A flood early warning system developed by Deltares is in place [75], which is under
constant improvements. However, due to the location of study area, flood-protection dikes
are the main measures supplemented by rescue and recovery operations carried out by
the army.

3.5. Existing Damage and EAD Maps

Flood damages for the existing conditions were estimated considering the existing
mitigation measures, following the same process as described in Sections 3.3.5 and 3.3.6
to develop the existing EAD maps. The overall reduction in damages over the floodplain
with the current dikes can be seen in Figure 9.

3.5.1. Residual Risk Indication

Upstream of the Alexandria Bridge, there is more spread of flood for both scenarios
due to the backwater effect (refer to Figures 8 and 9). A reason for this is that the upstream
land level is steep towards the right bank. Additionally, the exiting dikes converge, and
the cross section of the river is too narrow at the bridge. At this location, there are two
important cities, Gujrat on the right, and Wazirabad towards the south side. Another highly
exposed area is the Sialkot International Airport.

It is obvious that the risk moved from upstream to downstream after the existing dikes
were introduced to the floodplain. The baseline case demonstrates higher risk upstream,
while the downstream risk is higher for the existing conditions towards the Alexandria
Bridge and cities of Gujrat and Wazirabad. At the same time, the risk shift to the right bank
after the dikes were in place is clearly observable in Figures 8 and 9.

In both scenarios, the limited design flow capacity of Alexandria Bridge, which
is 20,135 m3/s, is inducing a backwater effect and the higher floods are causing more
submergence of the floodplain just upstream of the bridge. This phenomenon is more
noticeable in existing conditions, as the dikes reduce the channel storage capacity and
route a higher flood peak. To reduce the flooding extents just upstream of the Alexandria
Bridge, the dikes should be separated a bit farther from the river to attenuate the peak
discharge during flood routing, or, alternatively, the design flow capacity of Alexandria
Bridge should be increased.

3.5.2. Existing EAD Charts

Existing dikes reduced the flood damages by USD 2 million from USD 6.2 million to
USD 4.2 million by spending USD 0.2 million on a yearly basis, including the capital and
maintenance costs over the service lifespan. The benefit–cost ratio appeared to be 10, which
is appreciable. Figure 10 shows the total damages against each probable flood considered
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for baseline and existing cases. It can be observed that the main reduction in damages is
observable for 50-, 100-, and 500-year return periods. The reduction at the 500-year return
period is mere because of the design safety margin and provision of freeboard in the dike
design. However, somewhat similar damages can be observed for higher floods.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

For the development of each EAD map, multiple hydrodynamic simulations were
carried out to investigate the behaviour of all probable floods in the floodplain. Risk
calculations also involved the incremental probabilities to estimate the risk increments for
the range of probable floods. The methodology adopted in this research has some salient
features that exhibit additional advantages over the conventional approaches of flood-risk
maps being practiced nowadays:

1. A generalized approach was developed for a risk-based flood-management approach
for the design of structural measures.

2. The EAD maps were developed considering a range of possible flood events with a
range of probabilities. These maps considered the marginal increase in loss against
the incremental probability of the event to ensure that risk thus calculated counts the
probable nature of flood losses.

3. These maps not only provide the initial distribution of risk in a floodplain but also
are able to envisage the redistribution of risk after a flood management measure
is implemented.

4. The proposed method is based on the philosophy to consider all floods and all scenar-
ios (pre- and post-measure); therefore, these maps have the capability to envisage the
potential risks in a floodplain even after a measure is applied.

5. These maps also have the capability to design nonstructural measures (although not
covered in this study).

The results demonstrate that EAD maps offer a detailed density distribution of dam-
ages over a floodplain, which is an advantage as it helps to point out the highly vulnerable
spots. The results of these damage maps will be useful for flood management, as they
can express the damages in terms of risk, with the probability connected to damages. It
can also be concluded that the induced flood risk should be considered and appropriately
modelled to include a cost–benefit analysis covering all such impacts.

The dikes proved to be economic measures to help in reducing flood damages due
to the topography of the floodplain and exposure (dominantly urban land use) within
the study reach. As proposed in the defined framework shown in Figure 2, secondary
mitigation measures can be shortlisted for further analysis. For example, the locations
with high losses may be treated with flood zoning and dikes may be made higher at these
locations. Localized ring dikes (flood-proofing) may also be provided to reduce part of
the losses. However, the damages might be still high, as indirect losses are high for some
facilities such as the airport in our study area. Providing dikes with more space for high
flows may result in reduced losses. As a generalized conclusion, dikes reduce overall flood
losses but also increase flood losses by blocking the return of floodwaters.

Although risk-based designs are characterized by their ability to account for the
residual/induced risks, the involvement of GIS enhances their capabilities by handling
induced risk during the design process. Estimation of residual risk helps in the planning
of structure-failure situations. It is fair to say that the involvement of GIS data not only
enhances reliability and provides more information, but also saves time in the design of
flood measures.

Floodwater depths were used for the calculation of flood damages in intensity–damage
functions. More accurate results are expected if the flood simulation also considers the
submergence time for the damage calculations, as the dikes significantly prolong the
floodwaters to keep the floodplain submerged. In addition, dike failure can be a simulation
for surcharge flows to increase the accuracy of results.
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